
Arthur W. Co\e
5 Genesee Ln
Plattsburgh, NY 12901

Peter Whitlock
47644 Forester Rd.
R. R#2
Sardis, B. C. V2R4M6

Dec. 22, 2001

Dear Mr. Whitlock,

I was given your name and address from someone whom I had corresponded with in regards to
Whitlock Genealogy. I wasn't aware of a "Whitlock Newsletter".

I am presently doing some research on a Zalmon Whitlock (b. 1760) Danbury, Connecticut son
of Ebenezer (b. 1738). Zalmon along with brother Ebenezer Jr. left Connecticut and settled in
Castleton, Vermont - there by 1785. I have been unable to find name of wife or children either
in Connecticut or Vermont records. I was recently given the following data that may have come
from one of the newsletters.

-Zalmon Whitlock b. Dec. 13, 1760 - d. June 23, 1798
- ch: Zalmon bp. Aug. 1795

Jane bp. Oct. 14, 1798

If this data came from your newsletter, would you perhaps have the source also? Was this Ct. or
Vt.? The date of death would be about right as Zalmon was deceased at the time of the distribu
tion of father's (Ebenezer Sr.) estate in 1801/2. Any help would be greatly appreciated.

Also, I'd be interested in learning more about the newsletter. Is the newsletter based on the
Connecticut family of Whitlock? Cost etc.

Thank-you.
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